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A Warfaie lor Peace.
During the present week a number of ladies
and gentlemen have been taoldiuj? In this city
a meeting of what they modest'y termed the
"Universal Feace Society." Associations of
this character are by no moans a novelty In
this or any other country of the modern
Civilized world. Yet the society In question
is comparatively a new organization, having
boon first brought into working order about
Sine months ago, in the city of Boston, which
las of late secured the monopoly of originat-

ing all such institutions. The principal
business of the B ston meeting consisted of
Tjnqua Iflcd abuse of the old peace society
which had previously made the "Hub" its
leadquarters ; but which, In consequence of
the enervating effects of civil war, had back-

slidden from the high ground taken by Its

youthful rival. At a meetingubscquently
leld in Providence, Rhode Island, the organi-

zation of the "Universal Society" was per-

fected, and here in our midst they commenced
their work In s ober earnestness.

1 he task which they propose to accomplish
5a two-fol- d. They maintain, first, that war is
but another name for barbarism, which is
Bhocklngly abhorrent to the moral sense o
Christianity; and, secondly, that It invaria-

bly fails to further the ends of a righteous
Cause, while the doctrine of universal love
as invariably succeeds. On these two pet
theories they intend to hammer away until
they have brought over to their own precepts
and practice the entire human race.

On the first point we can assure them that
they can spare themselves all further troubles
jmd toils . War is alike inconsistent with the
teachings of Christianity and abhorent to all
Who are actuated by its true spirit. And yet
these meek-eye- d saints who first sat in con-Cla- ve

under the shadow of Beacon Hill are
not the only persons who have fully accepted
and acted upon the teachings of the Great
Exemplar. The rolls of the true Church
Contain such names as Sydney and Bayard,
Who, as soldiers and as Christians, were alike

without (ear and without reproach."
And In these latter days, the eword

is wieldud by many such as How-

ard and Havelock men who bear about
with them all the odor of sanctity, men
"whose daily walk and conversation are a
living commentary on the gosnel of Christ.
These men, moreover, are consistent with
themselves. While prolessing a faith which
maintains the equality of all men betore the
bar of God, they do not hesitate to uphold
"With the. sword that other dogma ot their
faith which teaches that all men should
be equal in the eyes oi human law.

On the contrary, these modest, meek-eye- d

Saints were the very foremost in arousing
and maintaining the anti-slaver- y agitation.
Uut the moment the slave-powe- r, which
they had abused in unmeasured terms,
raised its hand against the Government, they
proposed to abandon the contest they had
provoked, and to permit this slave-pow- er to
set at utter defiance the laws of God, as well as
those of man. This may be all right and
proper; but the thinking Christian world has
never regarded it in that light, and we trust
Jt never will.

When we come to a consideration of their
Second point, we are reminded of the parable
which teaches us not to cast our pearls before
Swine. The "policy" of overwhelming with
love, and thereby converting from the error
Of their ways, men whose every thought and
purpose are directed towards their own aggran-
dizement, at the expense ot all who by some
accident of birth or color are excluded from
their charmed circle, has had its futility
exemplified more than once in the history of
the world. And the latest experiment of the
kind, which has been perpetrated under our
very eyes by the President of the United
Ma'es, is the most damaging of all in its
Jesuits. That the meek-eye- d advocates ol'"unl-Ters- al

peace" mean well, we have no doubt.
Hut let the norrors of Memphis and New
Orleans teach them that the strong arm of
lorce la the only remedy for the greatest evils
that afflict humanity.

Peace universal peace is certainly desi-

rable, and In God's own good time it will
Spread its glorious wings over all Bis erring
Children. But beiore this may happen, we are
assured by the Founder of our filth that we
."shall hear of wars and rumors of wars." And
we are further admonished to "see that we be
not troubled ; for all these thing must come
Jo pass, and the end is not yet."

How to achieve that end, despite the ago-

nies of warfare, and the Inborn selflishness of
Cur nature from which they spring, is the
great problem of humanity. The true theory'
Is very simple. Love to our fellow-me- n is,
Indeed, its groundwork. But let us not be
led so far astray In our deductions therefrom
&s to forget our manhood and the strength
which God, through it, has given us.

We are not discouraged by the present
spect ot affairs throughout the world. Wars,

arid rumors of wars, are indeed rife ;

crime is indeed more rampant than ever
before; tyranny, and Injustice, and high-band- ed

defiance of the fundamental laws of
God, are indeed seemingly triumphant. But
for all that, we believe that the immorUl
truths embodied In the life and teachings of
pur Saviour are every day becoming more
and more lntused Into the lives of those for1

Whom He lived, and taught, and suffered.
7 he good work goes bravely on, and in the
end all will be well with those who falter not,
and are not dismayed by the seeming reverses
pf the past ana present.
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A Constitutional View of tbe Qnc.nion ot

Rrconsti action.
A late speech by Mat. Carpenter, Eiq., of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, one of the foremost
lawyers In the West, presents the radical view
of reconstruction in a very strong light. He
makes very clear the distinction between the
geographical "State," which no power but
that of successful revolution on the part of its
inhabitants, or conquest by foreign enemies,
can take "out of the Union," and the
civil "State," or corporate organization
through which the people administer govern-
ment, which was taken out of the Union, or,
in other words, ceased to be in constitutional
relations with the Government of the Union,
by the tacts of secession and rebellion. While
the geographical State, therefore, has not
been out of the Union, because the attempted
revolution foiled permanently to detach H

from the power and authority of the Union,
the civil State, which is the governmental or-

ganization or corporation, was both taken out
ot the Union and finally destroyed by the
actions of its citizens and the results of the
war.

This view is fortified by the decision of
the bupreme Court in the prizj cases in 1802,

in which It was held 'that In organizing the
Rebellion, the States engaged in It had acted
as Slates, so that all their citizens, without
reference to their loyalty or disloyalty, were
justly held as public enemies, and their
property liable to capture and confiscation.

Passing from this preliminary and funda
mental point, the demonstration is complete
and overwhelming that the work of reorga-
nizing these lapsed civil States, and restoring
them to the Union Is purely legislative, be
longing to Congress alone. It Is so from the
tact that it is necessarily of a law-maki-

character . The President is merely an exe-

cutive . ne cannot make law. The Consti-

tution, too, in explicit terms, confides the
work of restoration to Congress. It says
that "the United States shall guarantee to every
State in this Union a republican form of gov
ernment," etc.; and then It further provides
that Congress shall have power to make all
laws which shall be necessary to carry into
execution all the powers vented in the Gov-

ernment of the United State3. The work
of guaranteeing republican forms of govern-
ment to all tbe States in the Union being
thus tested in the United States, this latter
clause explicity confers upon Congress the
power to pass whatever laws may be neces-

sary for carrying out that work.
But whatever Congress has the right to do

at all, it has the exclusive right of doing.
It it neglects to perform any duty devolved
upon it by the Constitution, no other depart-
ment of the Government can assume to do
the duty tor it. If Congress fails to pass the
needed law, the President cannot supply the
omission . Congress in its sphere is not only
supreme, but exclusively so.

It follows from thft that the ed

"States" which have been reconstructed
since the war through Executive agency,
have no legal or constitutional basis what-
ever, and can have none until their existence
shall have been recognized and legalized by
Congress. And hence, too, it follows that
the Republicans in this contest are really the
constitutional party, following out strictly
both the letter and spirit of the Constitution,
while their opponents are attempting to defy
botb.

NEW PEHFL'ME EUR TilE HANDKERCHIEF.

PHALON'S "Alglit Bloomlug Cereus."

PII A ICON'S "NlgHt Bloomiug Cereus."

PIIAI.ON'S "Night Blooming Cereus."

PIIALOX'S "Klglit Blooming Cercus."

PlIAI-OV-S "Night Bloomlug Cereus."

A most exquisite, delicate, and Fragrant Perfume,
dlsill'ed from the rare and bcautltul flower irom which
It takes Its name.

Manufactured only by 613 ns

PI1ALON & SUN, New York.
11EWARE OF COUNTERFEIT!.

ASK FOB PHALON S TAKE NO OTHER.

ft FALL STYLE HATS. Q
TIIKO. II. M'CALLA,

Hat and Cap Emporium,
9 1 Sm4p

No. 804 CIIESNUT Street.
W A It B U It T O N.

FASHIONABLE HATTER,
No. 430 CIIESNUT Htreet,

915S Next, door to Post Office.

PATENT POCKET-LANTER- N FOLDSTHE like a pocket-boo- k and yet has a place
tor carrying three extra cauuiea ana a utincn oi
matches, so tint it Is always ready for use upon a sud-
den emergency. For aale, and also candles to suit iheiu,
by .... . . .'1' HUMAN fc HBAW, .l m-- I A. J., 1 Ill - .1. J. i.ni l 1.

JNO. OiO I .lgni JUlTiy-UVV- J JOAUaAl Oil., UtJIUf. AlUVUi

DISH MOPS, SELF-WRINGIN- FLOOR
Wash-Board- Clothe.-Line- s and

Donah Kollets. Towel Holler. and various oilier
noubeteeping articles, tor aale or

TRUMAN BHAW,
No. 80 (Eight Thirty-liv- e) MARKET Su, below Ninth.

OR PARING FRUIT OK VEGETABLES
we have the Kitchen Knife. Shoe Knives, and

Barlow Knives. TRUMAN SUA W,
So. 886(KlatThlrty-flTe)M- A KKKT HL. below Ninth.

L E! ALE!
WILLIAM YOUNGEBS SPARKLING EDIH.

BURGH ALE,

FOB SALE BY THE CASK OR DOZEN

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

U3pl B. W. cor BKOAT) and WALNUT.

pUKE OLD GRAPE BRANDY,
From the celebrated vineyards of B. D. WILSON

BON, Los Angelos, California.
For mediclual purposes tula BRANDY It almost In-

dispensable. '

JOB BALE BY TUB CA8E.

CAltMIGK & CO.,
21 lmrp) BOLE AGENTS.

. E. CORNER OF IRONT aud CUES NUT Sta.

INSURE YOUR LIFE!
INSURE YOUR LIFE!
INSURE YOUR LIFE!
INSURE YOUR LIFE!

IN

IN

IN

IN

YOl'K OWN HOME COMPANY,

YOlll OWN HOME COMPANY,

YOUR OWN HOME COMPANY,

YOUR OWN HOME COMPANY,

THE

HIE

AMERICAN,
AMERICAN,
AMERICAN,
AMERICAN",

OF PHILADELPHIA.

OF PHILADELPHIA,

S. E. Corner Fourth and Walnut.

S. E. Corner Fourth and Walnut,

S. E. Corner Fourth and Walnut.

S. E. Corner Fourth and Walnut.

Insurers in this Company have the additional
guarantee ot the

Capital Stock Faiil Up lai Cash,

Which, together with

CASH ASSETS
Now on band, amount to over

$1,500,000.
81,500,000.

1,500,000.
ITS TRUSTEES are well-know- n citizens in

our midst, entitling it to more consideration
than those whose managers reside in distant
cities.

ALEXANDER WHILLDIN,

J. IDGAR THOMSON,

(JEORGE NUGENT,

HON. JAMES POLLOCK,

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

P. B. MINGLF,

I. M. WHILLDIN,

WILLIAM J. HOWARD,

SAMUEL T. BODINE,

JOHN AIRMAN.

HENRY K BENNETT,

HON. JOSEPH ALLISON,
ISAAC IIAZLEHURST.

ALEXANDER WHILLDIN

PRESIDENT.

GEORGE NUGENT,

JOHN C, SIMS, Actuary,

JOHN S. WILSON,

Secretary and Treasurer.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

rpilE IUSE AND THE FALL.

The Authorship of Shakespeare.

HURD & HOUGHTON,
No. 4 50 BROOME Street,

NEW YORK. WILL rUBLISa

Ou Wcdut.iUy, October IT,

I.
The Authorship of Shakespeare.
Uy Nathaniel Holme, one of the Judpes of

the. Supreme Court of Missouri. 1 volume,
crown Bvo. Price $2-25- .

EDclia Bacon, as Is well known, wrote a book
in 1857 claiming Lord Bacon nu the author of
the "l'lajs ol bhakefpenre." The author of this
work nys in his preface:

Her book not appealing to have satisfied the
critical world of ihe truth of her theory, much
more than the 'Letter to Lord Ellestnerc, by
Mr. William Henry Smith, I have thought it
worth while to give them the results of my
studies also, which have been considerably ex-

tended since that date; and if enough be not
to tiiul herein to settle the question oil impreg-
nable grounds, it may at least tend to exculpate
them Irom any suppopition of mental aberra-
tion in to far a9 they have ascribed this author-shi- p

to Francis Bacon. But I do not at all
agree with her opinion that auy other person
had a hand in the work; on the contrary, I
will endeavor to show, that the whole genuine
canon of hhakespeare was written by this one
and the same author."

fc.

li.

The Rise and The Fall;
OR,

THE ORtfJIN OF MORAL EVIL.
vj In three parts: Part I The Suggestions of

Reason; Part II. The Disclosures of Revela-
tion; Part III. The Continuations of Theology.
1 volume, crown 8vo. Price $1.-7-

This bock, by a critical exposition of the 3d
chapter of Genesis, demonstrates that Adam's

full'' was in fact his rise from moral ignorance
to moral agency, and thai ha neither sinned nor
w as sentenced in Edeu.' The doctrine of man's
moral ruin in Adam's disobedience is thus over-
thrown, and that event is shown to have
effected, on the contrary, his first advance in
the progressive moral system.

For Sale by all Booksellers.

Sent by mail, postage prepaid, on receipt ot
prices annexed. ID 13 stu2t

milE PICTORIAL BOOK OF ANECDOTES
J-- and INtlDENTS OK THE RE Br 1.1 ION
Heroic Patriotic l.ounnllc. Itmiinrnns .ami Truli',n

i Ltre 18 ciriuin nor.iuu of the war tliut will never
go into the tegular bistort b, and will not kot embodied
In rem a nee ai d poetry, which Is a very real part oi It,
and will it H(w ikii, convey to succeeding generations
u bettct idea oi tbe spirit ot the. conflict ilmn many dr?reports or careful narratives ot events, and this purtmay
hi called i he gossip, the tun (he pathos, of tue war.

This Illustrates the character oi the leaders, the humorot he polders, the devotion ot women, the bravery ofmen, the pluck ot our heroes, the romance and hardships
oi jhe scivice. From the beginning ol tbe war theauthor has been engaged In colliding all the anecdotesconutc eu with or l.iustintlve of it, and has grouped andclassified the ni under appropriate heads, ana la a very
attractive lorin.

'1 he vo time is profusely illustrated with over 300 en-
gravings by the first artists, which are teally beauthui;worthy ot er.amiuai ion as specimens of tlie art. Mnny
ot them are t into the body ot the text, after tbo popu-
lar su.e oi Losslng's l'lcurial Meld Book oitue Revolu-
tion. '1 he t.ook'n contents Inc.ude reminiscences of
cuiiiP, picket, spy, rcout bivouac, siege, and butile-fl- e d
advtnlurcs; thrilling leuis o bravery, wit, drollery,
comical tnd ludicrous adventures, etc., etc.

Amusement as wtli as instruction may bn found In
eveiy pape, as graphic detail, hrl' isut wit. and authcu-t- o

nlMoiy ate tklliu ij iu'.erwoveo In this work, ot
ll'eraiv art.

1 1 is work sells Itself. 1 he people are tired of dry do-

tal s and partisan works, and want somethiuir humorous.
r niKUtic. tnd slurtling. i ur agents are uiukicg irom
tJlW) to I'il O per month, clear ot al expenses bend for
circulars viving lull particulars, and see our terms and
prool ol tbo above assenion.

.Address, A riONAl. PUBLTSH'NO CO..
9 29 lm No. S(7 MINOR Street, 1 hiladclphla Pa.

A DESIRABLE INVESTMENT

WE OFFER FOR SALS

THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS

of Tnn

FIBST MORTGAGE BONDS

OF THE

CONNECTING RAILROAD

AT THE LOW RATE OF NINETY-THRE- E

BEA MSQ INTEREST AT SIX PER CENT

FREE OF&TATE TAX.

PAYABLE SEMI-ANNUALL- Y

BY THE

Pennsylvania Railroad Company.

If not previously disposed of on tha 15th of Octo-be- r

next, we will advance the prioa.

For full particulars in regard to the abov

Security, apply to ' ,

DREXEL & CO.,

No. 34 South THIRD Sat.

TTNADULTERATED LlVO H 8 ONLY

Fsmi: s supplied Or en. from U OoaV)r t Mm-jti-

attendudto.

CLOTHING.
.

(JOi!ES

MARKET7

n ST-- y

n B 0 v c. -

JMrORTANT TO SHIPPERS.

GREAT SOUTHERN FAST FREIGHT LINE.

ONLY ALL-RAI- L ROUTE BETWKEN

PHILADELPHIA AND THK SOUTH.

The Orange and Alexandria Bat'road, having com
' pletod Through Freight Arrangements with the Phlla
dclphla and Baltimore and Balt'more and Ohio Railroad
and Its connections In Vliglnla, Tennessee, Georgia,
Alabama, and Mississippi, Is now prepared to transport
freight with regalarltf and despatch to all accessible
points in the Southwest and Sou'.h.

As this Is the only All rail Route between Phlladel
phia and the South, It commends itself at once to tbe
favorable consideration of (Shippers. Cars will bo run

fiom Philadelphia to Lynchbuig, Virginia,
without breaking balk, and the entire arrangements are
such as will secure soeedr trantlt and prompt delivery
t all Southern and Southwestern points.

To secure all-ra- il transportation, Goods must be
marked "Via O. and A R. B ," and sent to tbe Depot oi'
the 1 hiladelphia, Wilmington, and Baltimore Railroad,
BROAD and PRIME Streets.

For Rates of Freight or other information, apply to

JAMES C. WILSON,
Agent O. and A. R. H ,

So 103 Sonth riFI'H Street,
10 13 3t Two Doots below Chesnut.

RARE NOVELTIES FROM EUROPE.

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO.,

No. 823 CHESNUT St.,
Are opening a very full li3t of the productions of

Foreign Industry and Art,
Of their own selection in European Capitals, Including
a great variety ol articles ot USE and ORNAMEN t. In
BRONZd, BROZE AKD GILT, GILT AND CRY8
TAL, CUT GLASS, DECORATED LEATHER, POR
CELAIN, SILK, and GLASS, among which are

OPERA GLASSES,
(BABDOU'S, AND OTHER MAKERS.)

BRIDAL, OPERA, AND PARTT

FANS,
OF EVERY VARIETV AND PRICE

Parlor, Boudoir, and Toilet Sot3, in Glass, Crystal,
and Porcelain, of Entirely New Designs.

French Mantel Clocks,

Vases, Figures, and Canlelabras,

Watches, Diamonds, and Jewelry.

Also, an Increased lino ot

RICH SILVER ARTICLES FOR

H U I D A L GIFTS,
Comprising altogether a collection attractive In beautr,
cvuipicto in detail, and moderate In price.

!U9tuthMptU25

II o S I E R Y

COOK & BROTH E R,

IMPORTERS CF HOSIERY,

No. 53 North EIGHTH Street,
Uavo received per Steamer 4 Propontls"

Erases Ladles' EDg.ish Merino Vesta and Pants from
1 60 totlie finest imported.
1 case kisses' Merino Vests, from 80 cents to the finest

imported.
I case Hoys' Merino Vests, from ,1-2- to the finest Im-

ported.
1 case Gents' Merino Vests and Pants. Full, regular-mad- e,

irom t'.'-U- to the finest Imported.
As ALL our goods are made tor us in Europe, we have

adopted a 10 3 wsm'Juilp
TRADE MARK,

Which w'll be stamped on all eur Boslcrvj

RICH, RARE AND RELIABLE

FURS.
Hudson's Bav Eabla Muffs, Collars and Berthas.
Fine Sable Mink Muffs, Collars and Berthas,
hiberlan Squirrel Muffs. Collars and BerJias.
Heal Boyal Knnlne Muffs, Collars and Berthas
Children's Sets In every variety of furs.
An Immense saving In price by applying for an early

selection at the

CLOAK, MANTILLA, AND FUR EMPORIUM,

No. 14 8. SECOND Street, sis doors below Market

9 29tuth3uil CHAS. IJEWIfiSON.

Q1I AFRICAN COFFEE,

MALL BEAK

GEM. IKE MOCHA COFFEE,

GOVERNMENT JAVA COFFEE

VOii SALE BY

JAMES R. WEUD,
8 Mi EIGHTH and WALNUT Stroe

F o SALE,
THE "GIKARD HOUSE.

Apply to
C. PRICE, or T. JACKSON,

10 13 6t No. 64 N. SEVENTH Street.

BARB ER'S IMPROVED
PKIHSCOPIC SPECTACLES.

Superior o all others. Tbey excite the wond.r and
admiietlon of all who use ,'eui. Aianutactori' and
bales-room- s. No. ElUUlii Street, Pulia.,Pa.

OPKHA ULAHHEtt.
Asaortme t large sud varied, Prices low. 914 3m

18GG.

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

BONNET OPENING,

Wednesday, October 3, X8GG.

WOOD fc GARY,
Ko. 725 CIIESMJT STREET.

19 2m rp

WEYL A ROSENHEIMVH No.T26i:smK,UT Street, 1

rS . OPEN THIB DAY.
; A "."J.", t,ortne't of elt and Silk Hatdrenfor Ladle

All tbe newest shapes at very low prices.
Wl low Ostllch. and t'beasant l'lomet
Brof Drab, While, and Oarnet Bonnet Velvets

Royal Velvets. Incut Velvets, Orus d'Alriques, Frostei
Veivrts.

T he same goods In every other shade of eiior
Vi lvet Kltibons. Trimming Kibhons Bonnet Ribbons

Paris Ornaments, ilne French Flowers French aid Mew'
York Hat an" I onnet Frames, Laces, Illusions--all atthe very lowi st market prices

AT WHOLKkaLK AVJ) RETAIL.
Country orders promptly attendWto. With aj a call

W El I, A R08 N HFI
10 81m No. 726 CHEwXCT Street

SPLENDID OPENING OF FALL AND
M. A BINDER. No. 1NCHISM'T Htrect. I'hllarte phla IMPORT KB OFLAl;Ir.S' DRKSI. AND t'l.OAK TRIM MINUS. Alao

an elegant or Imported Paper Pa tents nrI sdtes' and rhlhiren's Dress. Parisian Dress and OlosfcMaking in all Its rstlctles. Ladies furnishing theirrich and costly tnaterhvs mav reiv on being artisiloaiirfitted, and their work finished in the most prompt andefticlrnt manner, at tht lowest possible prloes at twenty --

four hours' notice. Cniting and busting Patterns lasets, or by tbe single piece, lor merchants and dress--,
makers, now ready. 910 8m

aj" BONNET OPENING.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3,

E. P. CILL & CO..
10 Um NO. 780 ARCH STREET.

MRS. R. DILLON,
Nos. 323 and 331 SOUTH Street.

Has a handsome assortment of MILLINERY; Miss
and Infants' uats and Caps, Silks, Velvets Crapes
Ribbons, F eatbers, Flowers, Frames, etc T 18f

s
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DELAWARE SIDE I

Delaware Side! Delaware Side!

THE STATEN ISLAND
Fancy Dyeing Establishment.

BARRETT, NEPHEWS & CO,,

No. 47 North EIGHTH Street, East Side.

The stand oocupled by us the past Seven ) ears.
0 OTHBR Oti'ICE IH THIS CITY I

With tbe advantages of an experience ot nearly
FIFTY YEARS OS bTATEN ISLAND,

A od facilities anranped regardless of expense, we may
justly claim to be, aa wo intend to remain,

THE MODEL DYEING AND SCOUEING ESTA-

BLISHMENT OF AMERICA!

Leches' Dresses, Shawls. Cloaks, etc.. Dyed success-
fully. All si vies of Ladlis' Dresses cleaned without
being ripped.

OENTLFMFN'S GARMENTS,
Coals,' Overcoats, Pants Ves's, etc , dyed or cleaood

WlTUOUl' J.IPPKNO I

BAREETT, NEPHEWS 4 CO.,

No. 47 North EIGHTH Street, East Sido.
Nos. 0 and 7 JOHN Street, New York.
So. 711 BROADWAY, New York.
No. !09 FULTON Street, Brooklyn.

10 3 lmrp

AUCTION SALES.

BSOOTT, JR., AUCTIONEER,
UT STREET. 21

CARD We are now prepared to make arrangements
tor ml sa es ol Oil Paintings, Maiunry, or auy other
V oiks it An. our locution being in the centre oi the
must Ipthlouub'e thorouijhlare ot our city, make it a
desirutue resort lor couuoisseurs and lovers of art in
general.

J. It. Sales of merchandise In general solicited. Per-
sonal stu uuun given to outdoors ales. 11. Buoi r.Ja.

LA ROE SALtS OF VALUAULE WORKS OF ART,
COMPRISIAU aLaIIAMTER VA8E8 hKOtiZE
(IROl'PEf, F (iVKCs AID CLOCKS. VERDE E

STvilURY. ITALIAN MARBLK GKuinKS
AND FIGURES etc. etc., allot the lecetli I moo na-
tion of Messrs. VIII Bl.os. (late Vi.o VUI & Nona), to
take place at Scott's l'hiiade.phla Art. Oallery, No.
l&ii) Chesnut street.

On Wednesday and Thursday,
lTib and 18th instant, ut 11 o'c.ock a. m. and 7X P.

each duy
'j his choice and valuable collection of works of t

will be arranged for examination on Tuesday, llitb
siani, and will comprise In pur :

iiAKoLE Hi ATUART.
Flue y executed Bust of tbe late Air. Lincoln, by

Proi. Lazzeriul
Vaiuabe (.roups of Bertohnl, Chanty, and Inno-

cence, by Proi errghl.
a copy of Caiusl's cclolrated masterpiece, Fidelity.
A copv ol Powers' ce ebrattd Greek 8 uve.
Vuui handsome Garden Statues, Nemesis, Bacchus,

and painting.
i'kuies ol Resignation Peace and War. esc. etc

VERDE AjiTiyi'K STATUARY.
La I otta Romance, L. Wild Boar, Rape of the

Snhines, Apoho Ul vel Ve'eie, Faui'O Lions of Cnova
and Switzerland, Venus, Vaes. etu. etc.

ALABtilr.!l WRNAMivNTi.
Vases and Uins ul entirely new deshtns, never hereto-

fore exhibited In this country) valuable C'astel Ina,
AKHte and A'AWImo Vases; (irus and caiubares oi Gre-
cian lfomau, and Go'hlo designs; tine artistic Uroupes
nud Figures ol Diana Buonairice, Poveaella, Muaa,
Love aud Venus. Venus di Gahv eic.

BKON.E8
The laigcst and most comp ete ever offered In this

mariot. comprising rlguri s ot Cld and Ifor de ihule,
Ualutlion de la .doseiln, Roverte, Polonaia, Hugueooia,
( harieuiagne. Mazepua. Hiaok Prince, uone Battle,
t'tc ; tine gilt tweuty-ou- e day Clocks, with Candelabra
to match ; elaborate Card receivers ete

The above coheo'ion is one of tue finest ever exhibited
In this country , and Is wall worthy the atleutlon of iha
hirers oi art. 10 10 St

CIIAItLLS C. JIACKEi", AUCTIONEER. NO.
Street, between Third aud Fourth.

VFRY I.AUG K SALE OF
FRENCH AND GERM N CHINA,

FANCY GOOOS AND TOKS.
Just Imported by

Matxcn & Witte No.lu chesnut street
On Tuesday Morning,

October 18, fit 111 o'clock, at 0. C. Mackey's Auction
Rouuis No KG liarnet street, a verr large assortment
ol all kinds ot Uu Is china and crying bsbies doll
beads motto cups and saucers, baske's. vases figures,
niotto cufiees tut tea seta, while and decorated Parian
murhle vases chapels, cruclnxes. match and Jewel
boxes iuks ands, ciiiarslauils niotto mux toy lurm-tur- e

III great v.rloty. toys and raitlts, loklng-glasso- s,

a bums glove and work-boxe- i. etc. etc. etc
All these are iresb gocdi, having lately arrived from

luiooe.
I atalorues will be ready on Erlday. 10 10 St

'CARD.
MESRS WsRX-E- N WITTE'" 8.VIE.

EL EG NT FREJiUH CHINA, FANCY GOODJ,
DOLLS, TOYS, AND HOLIDAY ARTICLES.

On Tuesday Morning,
Alio o'clock. Cats osues are ready and the sample

lots arrunyud lor examination. The goods are all ot')
tiesh lmportathms and the assortment Is considered the
large't aud best of tbe kind ever oilered at auotion iu
thiso'ty. Ketsll sioiekeeper will hod this sale highly
dtseivltg their atteutlou. 101.1 it

PAN GO AST & WARNOCK,
A V CT lO N EE R-- i.

& lb Ne. 'i0 MARKET Street.

V


